Stuff to do in New York City
Tourism is an important industry in New York City and is the centerpiece if you’re looking for stuff
to do in NYC. The Empire State Building (below), Statue of Liberty, Ellis Island are places to go
and see. There is history around every corner and a surefire way to please you and your gang.
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Broadway theater productions are make up the glamorous “Great White
Way”. You can choose from a hundred shows, whether it is a musical, drama
or comedy….it’s your call.
The “Million Dollar Quartet” will take you back to Elvis and his friends.”Billy Elliot” will dance away
with your heart. Sing along with the ABBA incarnation of “Mamma Mia”. “The Lion King” is sure to
please children from 9 to 99. Tickets are available NOW!
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Get a load of the athletic stuff to do in NYC>

.
http://upload.wikimedia.org/wikipedia/commons/thumb/e/e5/2005_New_York_City_Marathon.jpg/800px2005_Ne
w_York_City_Marathon.jpg
The New York Marathon is the largest marathon in the world and the city streets come alive with the pitterpatter of
feet from around the globe.
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The US Open Tennis Championships are held every August and September in Flushing MeadowsCorona Park,
Queens. It is nearly alway hot……..on and off the court.
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Citi Field, also in Flushing MeadowsCorona Park, has been home to the New York Mets since 2009. It may be the
redheaded stepchild compared to Yankee stadium, but don’t tell that to a Met’s fan.

If you want to head to NYC’s green spaces try these:
Gateway National Recreation Area

Jamaica Bay Wildlife Refuge
Rockaway Peninsula
Jacob Riis Park
Great Kills Park
You wouldn’t think that a metropolitan area of 12 million people could have the best Mother
Nature can provide. The fresh air will cleanse both your lungs and your spirit. Sunset will come
too soon for you.

But don’t you dare forget about these:
●

events  Far too numerous to mention in a single article

●

tours & attractions  You name it, NYC has it

●

arts, culture & entertainment  You’ll most certainly run out of time and want to return

●

dining  Fine cuisine from the Planet ‘round, Good food for any palate and budget.

●

shopping  All the major department stores call New York home

●

nightlife  The City that Never Sleeps

●

sports  Yankees, Mets, Rangers, Islanders, Knicks, Nets, Jets, Giants

Come to the Empire State and discover some stuff to do in NYC.

